
Increasing Bone Density Part 2 – Why heavy weights build BIG bones but NOT
muscles (in women)!

Hi everyone, I hope you all enjoyed the summer and had a great Labor Day! I
apologize for not having an article in last month’s newsletter but a combination of:
computer problems, schedule changes, and vacations threw my schedule off. Anyway,
here is part 2 of “Increasing Bone Density” as I promised.

In “Increasing Bone Density Part 1” I explained how weight-bearing exercise was
a critical component of a bone density program for women. I provided peer reviewed
research that showed that non-weight bearing modes of exercise such as swimming and
cycling do not increase bone mass due to little or no mechanical stress being placed on
the skeleton; I also showed how excessive running may not preserve bone and actually
increases its rate of decline in both women and men. The research also reveals that
excessive mileage when running and competing in endurance sports reduces testosterone
levels in men.

In reviewing multiple “Bone Building” and Osteoporosis prevention programs,
several common exercise programming errors keep appearing; it is crucial to avoid these
errors when trying to maintain or increase bone mass (please note this does not include
nutritional errors or hormone imbalances – both of which have a major impact on bone
development). The common exercise errors include but are not limited to: not enough
frequency of training; no loading of the skeleton in an upright posture (vertical loading);
and the main one affecting women, NOT enough weight being lifted.

Women need to understand and be educated that heavy weights DO NOT build
large muscles in women but they do provide the greatest stimulus to increase new bone
mass and overall bone retention.(1) Muscle size increases in men when weight training
are predominately due to higher testosterone levels. Women do not posses the elevated
testosterone levels needed to gain muscle mass comparable to a male (2,3). It is media
myths and falsehoods that tell women to only lift light weights and this can have
disastrous results! A recent example of this is the training program used by Gwyneth
Paltrow. Ms. Paltrow followed the training recommendations of a female instructor that
espouses that women should NEVER lift more than 2-3 pound weights (a direct
contradiction to published medical &scientific studies). This program combined with
years of improper nutrition that included various fasts, “cleanses”, and a low calorie, low
protein diet are thought to be a major contributing factor of Ms. Paltrow being diagnosed
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with Osteopenia at age 37! Here is a link to the article: “Did Gwyneth’s Diet cause
Bone Disease”.

What follows is a basic exercise outline for an Osteopenia or Osteoporosis
prevention program in an asyptomatic individual. Those that have been diagnosed with
either condition must see their physician and be cleared for exercise before engaging in a
program. In cases of advanced Osteoporosis or those with a degenerating spine or
fractured vertebrae, exercises may need to be done with the supervision of a licensed
Physical Therapist or may be contraindicated for that individual. This is why no one
should try to learn exercises from a book, magazine, or television show. Everyone needs
a program based on an assessment of his or her unique health history, injury history,
medicines currently taking, and physical capabilities. Famous British orthopedist Dr.
James Cyriax said it best “The treatment can only be as good as the examination”. My
personal and professional opinion is that any trainer or fitness professional that prescribes
exercise with no assessment is guessing and guessing is dangerous to you!

After a comprehensive assessment, a basic program template should include
variations of the following: Weight bearing exercise 2 – 4x per week for a duration
ranging from 20 – 60 minutes with 24 - 48 hours of recovery time between sessions. The
weights being used must be relative to the individual being trained and no one else i.e.
DO NOT follow someone else’s program. A proper weight will allow the individual to
perform 8-10 repetitions in good form with mild muscle fatigue occurring at the end of
the range. For some, bodyweight will be enough at the start of a program. High
repetitions with light weights CANNOT and DO NOT build bone mass, for there is not
enough stress placed on the bone tissue to elicit an increase in density. Good form is
considered all the repetitions of a given set of exercises looking the same at the beginning
and end. It is improper technique (and dangerous to joints) to exercise to the point of
complete failure where the muscles are: shaking, the body convulsing, and the starting
form deteriorates into something resembling a mass seizure. Exercises should NEVER
cause pain while being performed, if they do, STOP immediately!

The optimum selection of exercises should mimic activities of daily living
(squatting, bending, stepping, rotating, pushing, pulling) and be performed upright,
against gravity to ensure “vertical loading” of the skeleton. Seated exercise (unless
paraplegic or “chair bound”) is useless and ineffective for increasing bone mass. Upright,
three-dimensional training also improves balance and coordination both of which are
reduced with seated, machine based exercise programs. A final benefit to using functional
exercises that resemble daily activities is that they also maintain joint range of motion
and prevent degeneration of cartilage that leads to arthritic changes. (4,5)

It is evident from the enormous body of scientific literature that proper training
can maintain or increase bone density in women, provided the correct protocols are
followed. I hope this information was informative and useful, please contact me if you
have any questions.
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